44	ALL ABOUT THE BABY
for better or for worse the germ cells? Wo ran easily imauine
the vital reserve of the germ cell being influenced in this uay
as well as by other things in the surrounding blood supplj.
These same nutritional and endocrine conditions probably af-
fect the child during its intrauterine life, and may amnmt, to
a great extent, for the prenatal iniluenres thai we shall disv«>h
in a later chapter.
As Regards Heredity. In considering (he big t|uestitm ui*
heredity, we must remember four important things;
 1,	The germ cell itself, with its hereditary factors from both
father and mother.
 2,	Influence on germ cells by surrounding blood, with its
wastes and poisons, its food and hormone supply,
 3,	Prenatal influences during the child's development in the
uterus. This will be discussed at length in chapter ?,
 4,	Modifying influences after birth, of association and ex-
ample, or what we call environment, See chapter H,
The first we cannot do much about, except to advise our
young folks to make as careful and as wise a selection as ptisM
ble. The second, which has to do with habit and nt'tjuircd ten-
dencies on the part of potential parents, comes more definitely
within the realm of individual control The third has to do with
the life and care of the expectant mother; and the fourth de-
mands careful thought and action in every home where there
are children, actual or prospective.
That only is heredity, strictly speaking, which is handed on
from parent to child through the determiners of the germ ceil,
This phase we can see is largely beyontl our control. Wlmt gents
our child may inherit can be only a matter of conjecture and
sometimes of disappointment; but all else that may affed the
life and vitality of the germ cell and the future development of
the child may be greatly influenced by intelligent care and
preparation. And the earlier this care can be given, even to the
training of children with the thought of their parenthood In
after years, the better opportunities will be theirs who belong
to generations yet unborn,

